Dear Gloria:

I am pleased to inform you that Dr Kondrot’s revised manuscript, “Significant Improvement in vision parameters for 152 participants with at least one of 11 eye diseases using four alternative therapy interventions administered over a three-day time period,” has been accepted by our editor in chief for publication in *Alternative Therapies in Health and Medicine*. Thank you for your extra efforts in revising your paper.

The journal staff will decide at a future editorial meeting when the article will be published. We will be in touch with you when we begin to prepare it for publication. Please note it may be several months before your article is published, as we have many manuscripts in line and only three or four are published per issue.

Thank you again for your fine contribution to *ATHM*. Please let me know if you have any questions about our publication process.

Sincerely,

Katie Tholkes
Editorial Assistant

*Alternative Therapies in Health and Medicine*